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ABSTRACT 

 

 

 

 

A Study on the Evaluation of Development Education Effectiveness: 

A Case Study of the KOICA ODA Academy 

 

By 

 

Kwang-geol CHO 

 

 

 

 

This paper proposes an evaluation model of Development Education effectiveness, based on 

quantitative and qualitative analysis on the impact of the KOICA educational program on 

individual, team, organizational, and societal level outcomes. The individual-level impact chain of 

satisfaction on Development Education is tracked; how the internal psychological fulfillment can 

reach out to external changes e.g. sequence of events such as Acquisition of Development 

Knowledge (ADK), satisfaction, recommendation. Survey methods may lead different result in 

responses; this research was executed in two different ways; one is based on on-line survey, the 

other off-line based. Development Education must be empirical and pragmatic as well; aid 

agencies including the KOICA are recommended to develop case-study method, and to disperse 

educational cases containing field stories. A significant finding in this paper is that individual and 

social perception on ODA can be astonishingly altered toward ‘beyond the 0.7% ODA/GNI’ target 

with effective Development Education. 
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A Study on the Evaluation of Development Education Effectiveness: 

A Case Study of the KOICA ODA Academy 

 

 

 

1. Introduction 

 

1.1 Concept of Development Education  

 

Aid effectiveness is a key issue in delivering aid together with expansion of aid volume. In 

line with efforts aimed at poverty reduction and sustainable development, the importance of 

development education has long been recognized as a means to improve aid effectiveness 

whose principles are depicted in detail in the Paris Declaration of 2005. In particular, the E.U 

made a common framework for its member states to carry out persistent, regular development 

educational work for the EU citizens with cooperation of many stakeholders including OECD; 

The European Consensus on Development: The contribution of Development Education & 

Awareness Raising (2005). The Consensus facilitates “to learn from other‟s experiences to 

avoid possible flaws and overlaps” and “to encourage different stakeholders to be involved in 

cross-cutting activities” (Lappalainen Rilli, 2010, p78).  

 

The OECD DevCom network, which has been catalyzed to shape thinking on how 

effectively to raise public awareness and support for development cooperation, takes 

Development Education as one of the three communication works
1

; Development 

                                           
1
 • Development Communication, i.e. “communication about aid and development challenges, policies, 
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Communication, Communication for Development, Development Education (European Multi-

Stakeholder Steering Group on Development Education, 2010). It is thus fair to say that 

Development Education is conceptualized in different ways depending on the historical 

context of ODA in respective countries, aid institutional realities, and actors, for example 

whether they are NGOs. 

 

The conceptual ambiguity of Development Education is one of the greatest 

challenges to understanding what Development Education is and how can Development 

Education policies and practices be assessed. Activities for information dissemination and 

Public Relations are regarded as Development Education in some cases, but other cases 

excludes these activities (especially PR in the EU) out of Development Education. The 

Development Education usually takes other form linked with major development issues such 

as Human Rights, Peace and Conflict, the Environment and so on. That is why Global 

Education may be occasionally understood as broader than Development Education. 

Therefore, taking an approach to categorize diverse activities related to Development 

Education may be a more pragmatic way of understanding Development Education rather 

than simply defining the concept of Development Education as DEEP did. Even though this 

typology is neither complete nor exhaustive in mapping out the current concept of 

Development Education, it is helpful to systemize various concepts and to get clearer pictures 

of common characteristics and differences of Development Education.  

 

                                                                                                                                   

programmes, and results to publics in donor countries for transparency and accountability purposes as well as to 

raise public support for official development assistance (ODA) and other forms of development co-operation”;  

• Communication for Development, i.e. “integrating communication into development planning and 

implementation in recipient countries‟ development processes to achieve positive developmental change and 

progress”; 

• Development Education, i.e. “Education that opens people‟s eyes and minds to the realities of the world, and 

awakens them to bring about a world of greater justice, equity and human rights for all.”  
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In reality, five types of activities can be executed in a mixed way; to raise awareness 

on development may include activities for Public Relations (P.R), or raising awareness may 

go together with application education. Broadly speaking, however, Development Education, 

within the South Korean context, can be differentiated from other general education in the 

perspective of emphasizing justice and North-South issues. Furthermore, education projects 

(or programs) which may be executed mainly in the developing countries as a form of aid 

activities e.g. Technical Assistance (TA) should be recognized as being different from 

Development Education; for instance „Education in Development‟. It thus follows that 

Development Education may seem to share commonalities with Education in Development, 

but the two deserve different treatments in the respect to their goals, target groups and scopes. 

Development projects are in sharp contrast to the notion of Education in Development in that 

the former has specific stakeholders while stakeholders are usually not obvious in the latter 

(SusanGallwey, 2010) 

 

Table 1 Typology of Development Education 

 

 Public 

Relations 

Raising 

Awareness 

Global Education Application 

Education 

Life Skills 

Goal public support awareness responsible action Effective 

action 

fulfilling life, 

social change 

Scope development 

cooperation 

wider 

development 

issues 

global 

interdependency; 

North-South issues 

(environmental, 

economic, political, 

social) 

Awareness 

Raising + 

attitude 

changes for 

development 

effectiveness 

social ethics 

in world 

society 

(beyond a 

North-South 

perspective) 

Educative 

approach 

“indoctrination” information participation; 

promoting engagement 

Information, 

experience 

sharing 

support/offer; 

empowerment 
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Target 

group 

object of PR recipient of 

information 

activist Actors (to 

be) in the 

field 

agent of 

social change 

Context foreign aid development 

policy 

(recent) globalization Aid 

effectiveness 

local 

community & 

world society 

Source: developed by author from European Multi-Stakeholder Steering Group on Development Education (2010, p7) 

 

 

2.1 Necessity of effectiveness evaluation on Development Education  

 

Both merits and demerits of the Development Education, which may be disclosed by 

evaluation, can feed back to the current and future practices and facilitate desirable changes. 

Evaluating training and development may be defined as „any attempt to obtain information 

(feedback) on the effects of the particular training program, and to assess the value of the 

training in the light of that information‟ or „the systematic collection and assessment of 

information for deciding how best to utilize available training resources in order to achieve 

organizational goals (Hamblin, 1974, Warr, 1969, respectively; cited Iftikhar Ahmad & and 

Siraj ud Din, 2009). According to Global Education Guidelines Working Group (2008), 

global education needs to be evaluated as a necessary and spiral circular process since 

practitioners are empowered by raising their awareness of the education program 

effectiveness. Boosted morale may result in a wider and stronger development impact. In 

particular, assessment is required to make government-funded programs more efficient and 

effective. 
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2. Literature review  

 

1.2 Review on evaluation framework for training and education 

 

The traditional and standard evaluation framework for training and education is Donald 

Kirkpatrick‟s four-level model which consists of trainee reaction, learning of knowledge and 

skills, on-the-job behavior, and results (organizational performance). Kirkpatrick‟s 

framework has been used in many applications of business, government, military and 

industrial training since it was introduced in 1959. Additionally, it also has been applied in 

the light of social and organizational changes through modification or reversion to its 

evaluation framework for education and training.  

 

Kaufman & Keller (1994) introduced the Kirkpatrick Plus framework based on 

Organizational Elements Model (OEM) (Kaufman, 1992; 1998) as an expanded framework 

which includes societal value-added evaluation. This revised evaluation model also reflects 

quality management methodology with the separation of Kirkpatrick‟s model level one into 

two segments; learning resource availability and quality, and educational process 

acceptability and efficiency. The approach of this model, which is de facto the reverse of the 

Kirkpatrick evaluation approach, since the evaluation stage steps down from the fourth level 

or organizational outcome to the first level or individual level, aligns the evaluation with the 

planning process. Evaluation criteria are required to be developed prior to interventions or 

during the process. Adoption of the ROI to analysis at the fifth level of the Kirkpatrick Plus 

framework, which is proposed by Philips (1996), could provide decision-makers with the 

information necessary for making responsive and responsible decisions. (Ryan Watkins et al., 
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1998) 

Kraiger et al. (1993) propose the construct-oriented approach based on psychological theory, 

which could provide a systematic framework for conducting training evaluation research. 

Learning constructs are derived from cognitive, social, and instructional psychology and 

human factors, from which a classification scheme for learning outcomes for training 

evaluation could be drawn: cognitive, skill-based, and affective learning outcomes (relevant 

to training). According to Birdi (2010), this approach has rarely been used in subsequent 

research studies (Beech & Leather, 2006, recited Birdi, 2010) as it only focuses on learning 

outcomes. In order to assess the complete range of outcomes of training, it is necessary for a 

such a model to be merged into the wider frameworks offered by Kirkpatrick (1959) or Warr 

et al. (1970). This study, however, identifies a multidimensional perspective to learning 

outcomes and defines the specific types of criteria which indicate the learning required. 

 

Birdi (2010) proposes the Taxonomy of Training and Development Outcomes (TOTADO) 

which measure training effectiveness from the perspective of the individual as well as the 

team, organizational, and societal level. The TOTADO framework is considered to integrate 

Kraiger et al.‟s construct-oriented approach based on psychological theory with the employee 

development literature such as Maurer and Pierce (2000)‟s Three-Dimensional Social 

Exchange Model which employees may perceive learning activities to benefit not only 

themselves but also (or alternatively) a supervisor and/or the organization. 

 

We have arguments on causalities between the outcomes of each level while much research 

contributes to identifying whether educational impacts on individual could be integrated into 

beyond-individual level. Birdi (2010) claims his TOTADO framework is to “provide the 
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building blocks for creating models which propose causal linkages” as taxonomy (p5). 

Kirkpatrick (1996) claims that his framework is solely taxonomy; however, it has widely 

been interpreted as a training effectiveness model which specifies causal linkages between 

individual and organizational outcomes (Alliger et al., 1997, recited Birdi & Pierce, 2010). 

The Three-Dimensional Social Exchange Model, which is proposed by Maurer & Pierce 

(2002), prensents connections involving pro-social organizational behavior and 

organizational citizenship behavior; as a model of employee decision making where 

employees may decide to pursue learning activities, depending on personal values, leader-

member exchange, perceived organizational support, self-efficacy for development, and 

credibility of information source. (ToddMaurer & HeatherPierce, 2002) 

 

2.2 Other literature review 

 

This research touches several aspects of customer satisfaction in the higher education field 

with regards to the individual level. „Satisfaction‟ (RichardOliver 2010) provides both basic 

and in-depth understanding on the relationship between satisfaction and an individual‟s 

expectations, by which measure construction of the Operational Evaluation Structure at the 

individual level (Fig.3, below) is based. In order to cover customer satisfaction in higher 

education, „Customer Satisfaction in Higher Education‟ (SusanAldridge, JenniferRowley 

1998) helps to make a basis of survey framework. This literature applied “negative quality” 

model to offer a framework for response to different types of feedback from students. In 

conjunction with this, „Quality Management of Higher Education Based on Services 

Marketing Perspective‟
2
 was considered into classifying criteria of educational evaluation: 

                                           

2 Retrieved from http://www.china-papers.com/?p=156213 (2011.10.30) 

http://www.china-papers.com/?p=156213
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lectures as core services, and auxiliary services, accessorial services. For developing tools to 

evaluate satisfaction in education, „Study on developing tools to evaluate satisfaction in 

education‟ (Yang B. Kim & et al, 2004) was used as a reference point for understanding 

satisfaction evaluation criteria and methodology in education, and in establishing detail 

questionnaire. 

 

 

3. Hypotheses 

 

1.3 Proposed Model of the Study 

 

Methodology for evaluation on Development Education could vary according to the target 

people, curricula and time schedule, learning tools, objectives and especially the context of 

educational project. Peer reviews, pilot evaluation, case studies, context analysis, S.W.O.T. 

analysis, impact assessment may give a foundation of evaluation framework. The objects that 

can be evaluated in the field of development education are a wide spectrum of activities, 

defined by goal, type, or tools; for instance “learning methodology, resources, tools, learning 

environment, curriculum issues, educators‟ competences, learners‟ knowledge, type of 

actions, planning, communication strategy, people‟s involvement, impact on local realities, 

etc” (Global Education Guidelines Working Group, 2010, p52).  

 

In line with the theories and guidelines outlined above in the review of the wider literature 

regarding Development Education methodologies, an attempt to capture the full impact of 

Development Education merits a great deal of attention since it can contribute to the 

promotion of Development Education, which could lead to better aid. The primary target for 
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Development Education is an individual person as a member of any society. He/ She who 

takes any educational program is an independent existence to make a decision of choice. He/ 

She is also one member of a certain organization or society, so inevitably affected by 

interactions between individuals, and by organizational or societal regulations as well as 

psychological pressure, and vice versa. This concept may be shown as Figure 1. 

Figure 1 Model of Operational Evaluation Structure for Development Education (concise) 

 

Source: developed by author from Kraiger‟s Construct-Oriented Approach, Birdi‟s TOTADO evaluation 

framework and Maurer & Pierce‟s Three-Dimensional Social Exchange Model 

 

Both pre-perception on a designated education program and post-attitude to be formulated by 

the program may affect the attitude of team member who belong to certain team. This 

subjective factor makes influences to the team‟s objective achievement. The team-level 

objective performance leads to internal corporate interest while the subjective factor can play 

a catalytic role of promoting shared values of development and building better relationships 

with stakeholders. Internal as well as external factors may be reciprocal. Organizations which 

achieve tangible outcomes can recruit more staff, which means new job creation. Educational 

institutions can also open new educational courses. With improved organizational 

relationships with stakeholders, societal tangible impacts may impact on intangible societal 
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factors. Stepping from the individual to the upper level, the interaction between respective 

levels is presumed to be weaker than previous stages. Development Education may be 

provided to three tier levels from individual to team, and organization.  

Based on Fig.1 the Model of Operational Evaluation Structure for Development Education 

(concise), detail items which can be dovetailed into each criterion at respective level needs to 

be developed. Fig.2 considered more variables for each main variable to examine feasible 

correlations in more detailed way. Variables may be different from level to level and affected 

by the goal of educational program.  

 

Generally speaking, the educational outcomes of a trainee with pre-knowledge, or with 

motivations or prior expectations may be differentiated from those without them. High 

expectations or a strong motivation to join a Development Education program can affect the 

reaction to the program, the degree of satisfaction, the learning attitude, the change of attitude 

and perception. Reaction may be captured in a way of program contents including learning 

materials, lecturing slides etc, as well as program delivery such as lecturing skills. According 

to R. Oliver (2010), “expectations are central to the satisfaction response…The role of 

expectations, first as anticipations and later assimilation agents, provides the mechanisms by 

which expectations may influence satisfaction directly.”(p86) The expectation level is a 

measuring stick for judging performance, high (low) positive expectations poses high (low) 

levels of likely satisfaction.  

 

These subjective factors may lead psychological changes within the team which a trainee 

belongs to. Improved subjective factors such as acceptance of shared cognition, application to 

works, internal coherent collaboration can make influence on objective team performance in 
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the respect of efficiency and effectiveness, and vice versa. The subjective aspect could affect 

the organizational capacity to improve the external relationship with development 

stakeholders e.g. aid agencies, and vice versa even though it might be weaker than one that 

individual makes impact on the subjective factor of team level. Performance outcomes which 

could be captured with regard to efficiency as well as effectiveness could be reflected further 

in financial profit and organizational motivation for further training, which could lead to 

greater tangible impact upon society e.g. job creation, opening of new courses at educational 

institution e.g. college. Tangible societal impacts as well as individual attitude changes can 

trigger the realization of the goal of global citizenship. Individuals can make an influence to 

induce societal changes, especially in case that he/ she is in the position of influencing 

decision-making.  

 

Figure 2 Extended Model of Operational Evaluation Structure for Development Education 
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Components of each level can be inferred as logically correlated, and the logic which 

underlies in hypotheses can be provisionally explained as an impact chain of Figure 3.  

 

 Figure 3 Model of Operational Evaluation Structure (Individual part: Impact Chain of 

Satisfaction in Development Education) 

 

Source: designed by author 
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2.3 Hypotheses Development 
 

Based on the responses of in-depth interviewees, literature review, and the proposed model 

(Fig.1~3) for this study as well, hypotheses were established into two main parts; one part is 

related with the contents and value of Development Education, the other part is for the 

satisfaction and effectiveness of Development Education. The former contains the evaluation 

on KOICA ODA Academy‟s program which is an input to Development Education, the latter 

deals with the evaluation on outcomes and impact of Development Education.  

 

While the KOICA ODA Academy‟s program is researched in Study 1, the research on 

Satisfaction and Effectiveness of Development Education is made in Study 2 which 

demonstrates the impact chain at individual level and identify impacts on team, organization 

and society as well.  

 

1.2.3 Hypotheses for Contents and Value of Development Education 
 

Hypotheses 1~3 concentrate on the contents and value of KOICA ODA Academy education 

program. Based on in-depth interviews, a tentative conclusion made is that KOICA ODA 

education program might be very satisfactory and highly valuable due to delivering field 

experiences, and telling local stories with case studies, etc. 

 

Hypothesis 1: Participants who took KOICA ODA education program are 

satisfied with KOICA staff’s professionalism, expertise and textbook.  

 

Functional equation is as follows; 

У=α*x1 + β*x2 + δ*x3 
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, where У is satisfaction; x1 professionalism, x2 expertise, x3 textbook; α, β, δ stands for 

covariance coefficient respectively. With multiple regressions, we can infer which part of the 

three variables has comparatively statistically stronger influence. 

 

Hypothesis 2: lecturing as core service is satisfactory while auxiliary or 

accessorial services have to be improved. 

 

In order to maximize the effect of education, every component of the education program 

needs to be implemented in a successful synthesis. In spite of on-line services, the 

geographical location of the ODA Academy is not particularly convenient. Especially, 

auxiliary services to students such as introducing lecturers to students in official and 

trustworthy way, giving information on courses and cafeteria for lunch, providing music 

during recessions, etc, will promote educational environment. There are needs to narrow 

down service items and to develop the program in more strategic and effective way. 

 

Hypothesis 3: The KOICA ODA Academy’s education program is more 

valuable than that suggested by the current tuition-fee level. 

 

Based on hypothesis 1, this paper infers that KOICA education program could increase its 

current tuition-fee level. The gap between current tuition-fee level and the feasibility of its 

increase can tell the inherent value of the ODA Academy program in financial term.  
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2.2.3 Hypotheses for Satisfaction and Effectiveness of Development 

Education  
 

This section could be classified into two parts; satisfaction and effectiveness of Development 

Education. The satisfaction part will identify the correlation among psychological factors 

which can affect the satisfaction of Development Education, and analyze the impact and its 

logical chain at the level of team, organization and society. The effectiveness part will verify 

effects within respective group and estimate the impact on each level e.g. team or society. 

Diagram Figure 4 (below), which is drawn from the Model of Operational Evaluation 

Structure (Fig.3, above), shows the detailed structure of the hypotheses to be verified in the 

Satisfaction part.  

 

Figure 4  Model of Operational Evaluation Structure (Hypotheses to be verified) 

 

 

Hypothesis 4: The satisfaction degree in Development Education is affected 

directly by motivation. 
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Hypothesis 5: Motivation affects Acquisition of Development Knowledge. 

(thereby influencing the degree of Satisfaction) 

 

High motivation can catalyze positive learning attitude, pose high expectation. High positive 

expectations may produce high level of likely satisfaction, degree of which could be 

measured by differences between expectation and performance (RichardOliver 2010). 

Motivation is presumed to affect satisfaction in either way; directly or indirectly through 

ADK. 

 

Hypothesis 6: Acquisition of Development Knowledge affects changes of 

perception on development cooperation. 

 

Hypothesis 7: Acquisition of Development Knowledge affects to change 

attitude to contribution for the global development. 

 

As Development Education delivers very practical information, Acquisition of Development 

Knowledge can affect changes of attitude, perception and even career path. In case that this 

hypothesis as well as hypothesis 1 is correct, educational contents which are new, recent and 

case-based should be developed and strengthened when building up curricula of the ODA 

Academy .  

 

Hypothesis 8: Satisfaction in Development Education is affected by attitude 

change. 

Hypothesis 9 & 9-1: Satisfaction in Development Education is affected by 

perception change or indirectly through attitude change. 
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If students change their attitude with the ODA Academy education, for example having the 

willingness to contribute to global development, then this is a highly important psychological 

change to influence the degree of satisfaction. The same logic can be applied to the 

perception changes in development cooperation.  

 

Hypothesis 10: Acquisition of Development Knowledge is the main factor to 

formulate satisfaction in Development Education.  

 

There must be many factors to formulate the level of satisfaction directly or indirectly. 

Among possible factors, Acquisition of Development Knowledge factor may have many 

routes leading to satisfaction. Not to mention in detail, a direct possible impact of this 

Acquisition factor on satisfaction may be accounted for, while this factor can trigger changes 

of perception and attitude on development cooperation which may link to satisfaction. 

 

Hypothesis 11: High satisfaction leads to willingness to recommend the ODA 

Academy’s education program to others. 

 

This hypothesis has a distinguished meaning in that high satisfaction can reach an impact on 

relationship with outside beyond the internal psychological changes: other members of 

society. This can be interpreted as a linkage between individual level and team or 

organizational level as a subjective or internal factor. 

 

Hypothesis 12: Those who have higher global citizenship show positive 
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attitude toward ODA scale.  

 

Development Education effect can be detected from the aspect of understanding of aid, 

attitude on ODA. If the ODA Academy education program is satisfactory to the students, 

respondents who took the ODA Academy program are likely to show a more positive attitude 

toward aid scale-up. 

 

Hypothesis 13: There is a statistically significant difference in satisfaction, 

attitude changes, and Acquisition of Development Knowledge between those 

who have experience to visit developing countries and those who have not. 

 

Hypothesis 14: There is a statistically significant difference in satisfaction, 

attitude changes, global citizenship, and acquisition of development 

knowledge between genders. 

 

Experience may show different responses just like Benjamin Franklin says “Experience is a 

dear teacher.” The ODA Academy education program is based on developing countries, so 

the experience of visiting to developing countries may affect such targeted variables as the 

Acquisition of Development Knowledge, which may vary from the educational outcomes 

expected.  

 

Hypothesis 15: Opinions on aid volume turns more positive than before 

taking the class. 
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Hypothesis 16: Humanitarian aspect in the direction of Korean aid is 

improved by the ODA Academy program more than before taking the class. 

 

Opinions on the scale and policy of ODA may be affected by the Development Education 

since the ODA Academy aims not only to promote awareness of ODA, but also to enlarge 

supporters as the formal educational center of KOICA which executes Technical Assistance 

(T.A) and grant aid.  

 

Hypothesis 17: At the team level, internal collaboration and shared cognition 

is promoted, which leads to improve efficiency and effectiveness. 

 

Hypothesis 18: At the organizational level, internal factors such as shared 

value in development, communication with stakeholders were advanced, 

which leads positive impact on external factors such as profit, and motivation 

to provide more D.E. 

 

Hypothesis 19: Societal impacts are created e.g. opening of new education 

course at university, and job opportunities. 

 

Even though climbing up the ladder in the Extended Model (Fig.2), the end goals are able to 

be achieved by the member in each component; the most important factor to make changes 

must be the people. Thus the above hypothesis can be verified with factual cases, which 

people make. 
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4. Methodology  

 

The objective of this research aims to evaluate the impact of Development Education. The 

KOICA‟s ODA Academy Program was chosen as a case study for evaluating its effectiveness. 

The ODA Academy has provided official education programs and taught more than 1,700 

persons since its inception in April 2010, which is expected to easily provide necessary data 

for analysis.  

 

Both qualitative and quantitative methodologies were mobilized at study 1 and study 2 as 

well. For quantitative analysis, total four surveys were made; once by e-mail for study 1, 

three time collecting questionnaire for study 2. Four questionnaire contain different questions 

as well as exactly same questions which may guide to the possible „Before and After‟ analysis, 

and enlarge the data volume. 

 

For a qualitative research, in-depth interviews were carried out twice at stage of on-line data 

collection for study 1, and three times for study 2. In-depth interviews were more important 

in Study 2 as it has to cover the impact on team, organization and society level as well, not to 

mention individual level. This paper makes a list of those who have attended all courses 

opened by the ODA Academy since inception of the ODA Academy in April, 2010. 

Fortunately, 13 persons were on the list, where two interviewees were chosen since they are 

working for universities, which can influence societal impacts. One team leader was selected, 

who took the ODA Academy program together with all members of his team. For securing 

vivid memory and clearer impact of the ODA Academy program, time factor was made into 

account. He has some experiences in working in developing countries as a Project Manager 
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(PM) of KOICA projects.  

 

Study 2 is planned and analyzed on the foundation of Study 1. Hypotheses which were tested 

at study 1 and versioned-up lead to better questionnaire for study 2. In the process of making 

questionnaire, „Study on developing tools to evaluate satisfaction in education‟ (Yang B. Kim 

& et al, 2004) was consulted at the stage of study 1. For study 2, the recent research whch 

was conducted by KIEP in 2011 was reffered. In order to keep samples more representative 

of the population and to reduce sampling bias, data were collected four times from June to 

Oct. 2011. It is estimated that respondents have no reason to respond differently from the 

random sample of the whole population.  

 

1.4 Study 1 

 

Study 1 aims to investigate students‟ opinions on Development Education program and to 

build up possible methodologies for analysis, which can lead further study. 

 

1.1.4 Development of Research Questions 

  

Research question is developed under the research objective as follows; 

RQ1. People who took KOICA ODA educational program are satisfied with the program? 

RQ2. Which parts of KOICA educational program needs to improve? 

RQ3. What kind of policy should KOICA adopt to be differentiated from any other similar 

educational program? 

RQ4. How much rates will be acceptable for participants if the tuition fee is to be increased? 
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2.1.4 In-depth Interview 

 

First interviewee was a KDI student who majors in MPP/ED and took a two-day course of 

KOICA ODA academy program last May, 2011. Respondent is male, 48 years old, working 

for public sector, married and has acquaintance with interviewer. With benefit of interviewing 

with him, the tentative position was made that KOICA ODA program provides a unique 

curriculum and very informative, in-depth, and practical as well. On the other hand, auxiliary 

service management such as officially introducing lecturers to students, giving information 

beforehand about courses and cafeteria for lunch was pointed out for improvement. 

 

Second interview was carried out separately into two days, 15 minutes respectively for 

fruitful interview. The interviewee was a female, 28 years old, single, got a master degree 

which is related with Development, and has been working for a development consultant 

company since 2010, and taking a two-day KOICA ODA education courses at the time of 

interview. Her responses on strong points of KOICA education program are lecturing based 

on field cases, practicality and chances for participating KOICA programs.  

 

3.1.4 Research Design and Execution 

 

Respondents are all Korean since students who took the ODA Academy course are all Korean. 

Lecture is delivered in Korean. They came from various classes and different fields e.g. under 

(post)-graduate students, engineers, volunteers, NGO activities, staff in public organizations, 

and so on so forth. Survey respondents are randomly selected among the sample population 

who took courses during one month from 1
st
 to 31

st
 June 2011. All members in the sample 

group came to the ODA Academy to take the two-day class at least more than once. The 
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entire population is a group of people who got at least one course provided by KOICA ODA 

Academy from the opening time of ODA Academy up to the time of survey. The sample size 

of the survey accounts for 126 persons, which occupies about 7.4% of total students at the 

survey time. Response rate is about 19%; number of actual responses is 24 from the 

population of 126 persons
3
. The questionnaire was coded in Korean language since the target 

group was Korean only
4
.  

 

Questionnaire has 34 items which focus mainly on the ODA Academy‟s education program; 

11 items for basic question e.g. gender, age, job, working year, and position etc; 13 questions 

for the ODA Academy‟s educational courses; 4 questions for textbook and lectures; 5 

questions for educational environment and tuition fee; and one open question.  

 

The survey was executed for 12 days from 10
th

 to 21
st
 July by means of on-line 

questionnaires. Survey is performed based on the on-line survey website Qualtric from 

distribution of questionnaire to data collection.  

 

 

 

  

                                           
3
 The Qualtrics shows 26 responses including invalid 2 test responses of author‟s 

4
 The Qualtrics provides translation function; however, collected data retrieved from the Qualtrics were 

shattered. In order to decipher the data, author had to communicate with SPSS Syntax data (attached 2). 

Processing raw data on the SPSS program was required. In case that English version made first, data condition 

has no problem. 
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2.4 Study 2 

 

Based on the review by study 1, study 2 is designed based on the model of this paper. This 

paper developed the Extended Model of Operational Evaluation Structure for Development 

Education (Fig.2~3), which provides the foundation of this entire research.  

 

1.1.5 Development of Research Questions 

  

Research question is developed under the research objective and based on the results of three 

interviews as follows; 

RQ1. What difference of satisfaction may we get if students have certain motivaions, pre-

knowledge?  

RQ2. What kinds of path to satisfaction does the Development Education have? 

RQ3. Does the KOICA ODA Academy make societal impacts? If any, then what kind of 

societal impact may the ODA Academy program have?  

RQ4. Does the KOICA ODA Academy program have an impact on newly-opening ODA 

courses in Universities?  

RQ5. Is there any difference of satisfaction between on-line and off-line responses?  

 

2.1.5 In-depth interview 

 

Two interviewees were chosen among three professors
5
, who have attended all courses 

opened by the ODA Academy since inception of the ODA Academy in April, 2010. The main 

points concentrated on motivation, satisfaction, problems, and outcomes. Interviews were 

                                           
5
 One professor who is excluded from in-depth interview is over mid-60 years old, working for comparatively 

small college. 
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carried out over the phone for fifteen minutes or so for each interviewee. One „A‟ who is mid-

forties and male replied that initial motivation to attend the classes was to reinforce 

theoretical background and to enlarge his understanding on development. He was fairly 

satisfied with the contents of educational program, especially text books which provided by 

the ODA Academy were very helpful to understand development systematically. He owes the 

Development Education programs of the ODA Academy to open a new course „the 

International Multi-culture Education‟ in 2012, at the University he belongs to.  

 

Another interviewee „B‟ who is male and fifty years old answered that initial motivation was 

to work better with aid agencies e.g. KOICA because he experiences trial and errors in the 

previous development project. He introduced to interviewer his success in expanding his 

activities with NGOs, opening development curriculum, and getting a new position; 

organizing a civil society organization (CSO) which consists of 60 student members and is 

supposed to go to the Laos for helping the poor people coming December, 2011.  

 

The other interviewee „C‟ is male and early forties. He requested the ODA Academy‟s course 

three weeks ago as a team leader for a development project of KOICA in the IT sector. He has 

two kinds of motivations; one is to get additional credit on KOICA‟s bidding, the other is to 

make in-depth understanding on development. He delivered his team members‟ responses; 

they come to know something new on development, to have better communication within 

team members. He also replied that the course helps team members to understand the local 

needs of developing countries, to eradicate somewhat negative perception on KOICA ODA 

program e.g. Invitation Program. His team members got proud of joining development 

programs as Korean. This deepened comprehension on development leads to shorten the 
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project period, which could be calculated into financial benefit. He mentioned opportunities 

of job opening based on his internal experience. He want to have his team attend a 

management tool course e.g. PDM as recommended in the previous class. He added that he 

can remind his management at decision-making level meetings of characteristics and 

differences on development project, and disperse his understanding on development.  

 

By the result of Study 2 interview, the evaluation model as seen Fig2~3 was reinforced and 

modified more persuadable. Impact linkage between individual and society can be confirmed 

more influentially than expected; e.g. at the level of university as well as interaction between 

subjective and objective factors within a team level. 

 

3.1.5 Research Design and Execution 

 

This research has challenges: to deal with wide range of impact on individual and societal 

level. So as to show the entire picture of the research, both quantitative and qualitative 

analysis approaches needs to be applied. The quantitative method focuses on mainly 

individual level, and covers some part of impact on the team and society level. The 

qualitative approach is useful to explain the individual impacts on team and society based on 

some factual cases e.g. opening curricula related development in the university or organizing 

overseas volunteer program, which must be convincing. 

 

The survey was executed one time before and two times just after delivering lectures during 

October, 2011. The survey was targeted to two groups; one is a consulting team which has 

experience in working with donor agencies, the other is a group which is pooled at the same 

class of the ODA Academy. The consulting team answered „Before and After‟ questionnaire 
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while the latter responded „After‟ only. „Before and After‟ respondents is comparatively 

identical as a team than „After‟ respondents as class members. „Before‟ answering sheets 

were collected one day before lecturing. Lecturing site for consulting team was a meeting 

room where the team works while „After‟ respondents come to the classroom of the ODA 

Academy.  

 

Total respondents are 79 persons, response rate amount at 97% or so. Since respondents were 

all Korean, Questionnaire was written in Korean. In case of questionnaire for Study 2, it 

contains 24 items; 4 items for basic question e.g. gender, age, experience of visit to 

developing countries and working with KOICA; 8 questions for the individual level; 7 

questions for aid policies which is common in „Before and After‟ questionnaire, to be 

compared to results of the recent survey; 4 questions for management expertise for 

development; and one open question. Answer sheets were collected on the spot.  
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5. Data Analysis
6
 

 

1.5 Analysis of study 1 
 

1.1.5 Frequencies analysis  

 

Male respondents for study 1 occupy 32%
7
 while female 68%. Age distribution between 20‟s 

and 30‟s has 82%, among which 20‟s is biggest portion 56%.  

 

Figure 5 Frequency analyses of gender and age (study 1) 

         
 

Figure 6 Frequency analyses of experience with 

KOICA (study 1) 

 

Those who have experience in working with 

KOICA occupy 61% among respondents in 

study 1. 

 

                                           
6
 SPSS statistical tool (ver. 12.0) was applied in this paper. 

7
 8% shows missing. 
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2.1.5 Regression analysis  

 

Hypothesis 1: Participants who took KOICA ODA education program are 

satisfied with KOICA staff’s professionalism, expertise and textbook.  

 

To verify the Hypothesis 1, multiple regressions were carried out among overall satisfaction 

(Q14) and professional (Q21), expertise (Q26), textbook (Q29). Regression model presents 

6.759 F-value with Sig. 0.003, which means regression line is appropriate and Durbin-Watson 

indicates 2.173 which could affect correlation between residuals. R
2
 shows 53.0% 

explanatory power to the function. But t-value of variable „expertise‟ and „textbook‟ shows 

1.564, 1.576 respectively. This part of the hypothesis is to be turned down. Variable 

„professionalism‟ has 2.699 t-value with 0.015 p-value, which means acceptance of 

hypothesis. Variable „professionalism‟ is statistically significant within α significance of 5%.  

 

Table 2 Satisfaction and Lecture 

 

 

ANOVAb

6.863 3 2.288 6.759 .003a

6.092 18 .338

12.955 21

Regres sion

Residual

Total

Model
1

Sum of
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

Predictors: (Constant), book, profesio, expertisa. 

Dependent Variable: satis fab. 

Coeffic ien tsa

-.373 .990 -.377 .710

.301 .192 .277 1.564 .135 .834 1.199

.548 .203 .465 2.699 .015 .882 1.134

.289 .183 .266 1.576 .133 .918 1.089

(Constant)

expertis

profesio

book

Model
1

B Std. Error

Unstandardized
Coeffic ients

Beta

Standardized
Coeffic ients

t Sig. Tolerance VIF

Collinearity Statistics

Dependent Variable: satisfaa. 
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Figure 7 Component of satisfaction (study 1) 

 

Among satisfaction components of the 

ODA Academy program, staff‟s lecturing 

and practice-oriented teaching occupies 

51%, 22% respectively, total 74% of 

satisfaction. 

 

Hypothesis 2: lecturing as core service is satisfied while auxiliary or 

accessorial service has to be improved. 

 

Figure 8 Responses on Lecture and Facilities 

 

Regression analysis between satisfaction and 

accessorial services indicates 0.147 F-value, which is 

not appropriate model. Hypothesis 2 was turned 

down with 93% p-value. Result of the response to 

auxiliary or accessorial service (Q24, Q30) shows 

fairly positive and got high score.  

Table 3 Satisfaction and Auxiliary service 
 

ANOVA 

Model   Sum of 
Squares 

df Mean 
Square 

F Sig.   

1 Regression .475 3 .158 .147 .930   

  Residual 19.389 18 1.077       
  Total 19.864 21         

a  Predictors: (Constant), WALKING, KINDNESS, CLASROOM 
b  Dependent Variable: SATISFACTION 
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Hypothesis 3: The KOICA ODA Academy’s education program is more 

valuable than current level of tuition fee. 

 

Respondents
8
 made a very progressive reply to increase tuition fee by at least 30% up to 120% 

(response rates 50%, 13% of respective reply) with standard variation of 0.72 (table3-1). 

Response on Q35, however, shows that 36% of replies agree to increase tuition fee while 28% 

responds negatively, and 36% are neutral. Thus based on the verification of hypothesis 1, 2, 

we can infer that increasing tuition may be feasible to certain degree but not too high. This 

paper can make coarse estimate that the ODA Academy education program has more value 

than 30% of the current level. For improved confidence levels, there needs to be further 

studies. 

 

Table 4 Scale of raising tuition fee 
 

33. you are willing to take, to what extent do you think is suitable? (2 day course basis) 

# answer   
 

% 

1 60 th. won   
 

50% 

2 80 th. won    
 

38% 

3 100 th. won   
 

13% 

4 120 th. Won   
 

0% 

5 140 th. won   
 

0% 

 Total   100% 

 

Table 5 Proponent degree of raising tuition fee 

 

32. In case of raising tuition fee to ensure better instructors, are you willing to take the course? 

# answer   
 

% 

1 Absolutely not   
 

4% 

2 Mostly not   
 

24% 

3 Neutral    
 

36% 

4 Usually    
 

28% 

5 Totally   
 

8% 

 Total   100% 

 

                                           
8
 Respondents are designed to exclude students group under the assumption that they have no job. 
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3.1.5 Answers to Research Questions 

 

Regarding RQ1 (People who took KOICA ODA educational program are satisfied with the 

program?), overall satisfaction is fairly high, showing 68% positive answers. 

 

RQ2 (Which parts of KOICA educational program needs to improve?) has replies with 67% 

which means no more need to improve. Two subjects (Korean NGOs, Development and ODA) 

got focuses on revision.  

 

RQ3 (What kind of policy should KOICA adopt to be differentiated from any other similar 

educational program?) confirms us that the ODA Academy program should concentrate on 

field, and case-oriented program, and field-experienced staff lecturing based on answers to 

Q22(expertise, no negative response), Q20(changing attitude, only 4% negative), 

Q24(strength).  

 

Regarding RQ4 (How much rates will be acceptable for participants if the tuition fee is to be 

increased?), this paper makes coarse estimate based on Hypothesis 3 that the ODA Academy 

education program has more value than 30% of the current level.  

 

2.5 Analysis of study 2 

 

1.2.5 Frequencies analysis  

 

Male respondents for study 2 occupy 41.8%
9
 while female 49.1%. Age distribution between 

20‟s and 30‟s shows 74.6%, while 40‟s 16.4%. Respondents aged 20‟s are biggest portion 

                                           
9
 9.1% shows missing 
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(41.8%).  

Figure 9 Frequencies of gender and age for study 2 

       
  

Those who have an experience in working with KOICA occupy 40.4 valid percentages, and 

the occupancy rate of those who visited the poor countries is 77.1 % (37 responses). 

Figure 10 Frequencies of experience in KOICA project and visit developing country for study 2 

         
 

 
2.2.5 Factor analysis  

 

Pre-knowledge variable was extracted by factor analysis on 6 items related with pre-

knowledge. KMO (Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin) Measure of Sampling Adequacy shows 0.795, which 

is appropriate level. Under a situation that the Eigen Value is above 1 and Varimax with 
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maximum iteration for convergence (25) was adopted
10

, Squared Loading indicates 84.5% in 

the Total Variance Explained, which is very appropriate. 

 

Simplification of „motivation‟ data was attempted in various eight ways with factor analysis, 

hoping that regression analysis demonstrates a strong correlation between purified motivation 

variable and satisfaction. Among 4 variables, variable mt1 and mt2 could be emerged with 

0.50 of KMO value and 68.5% of Squared Loading, which is lower than expectation. 

 

With factor analysis of 3 items related with global awareness, this paper extracts global 

citizenship. One variable with low score of Component Matrix (0.035) was excluded from the 

initial 4 variables. Another factor analysis which leads to reduce to 3 variables provides better 

Component Matrix; Squared Loading is 72.9%, KMO is 71.3% with zero significance.  

 

Table 6 Pre-knowledge factor analysis 
 

 
 

 
 

                                           
10

 Same conditions to other factor analyses were applied in this paper 

KM O and Bartl ett's  Tes t

.713

49.632

3

.000

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling
Adequacy.

Approx. Chi-Square

df

Sig.

Bartlett's Test of
Sphericity

Total V ariance Explained

2.189 72.958 72.958 2.189 72.958 72.958

.444 14.808 87.766

.367 12.234 100.000

Component
1

2

3

Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative %

Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
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3.2.5 Regression analysis  
 

Hypothesis 4: The satisfaction degree in Development Education is affected 

directly by motivation or pre-knowledge 

 

To verify the Hypothesis 4, the first regression analysis was carried out between satisfaction 

and factored motivation variable. Results of regression demonstrate R
2
 „0.302‟ level and 3.7% 

of p-value; the regression line is appropriate to the model. Thus the Hypothesis 4 for 

motivation part is accepted under α significance of 5%. For reference, 4 each motivation 

without factor analysis as independent variable was verified by regression analysis with 

satisfaction dependent variable; the result shows that R
2
 decreases up to 0.191, but p-value of 

mt1, mt2, mt4 demonstrates high above 10%. While p-value of mt3 shows 2.4%, its beta 

value displays negative, -0.334. 

 

Regarding with pre-knowledge variable, regression analysis was conducted with setting the 

satisfaction as dependent variable. Results of regression demonstrate R
2
 „0.279‟ level and 0.1% 

of p-value. In conclusion, the Hypothesis 4 is accepted with 0.1% of p-value. As the beta 

value of pre-knowledge (0.528) is higher than that of factored motivation variable (0.302), so 

pre-knowledge variable is estimated more significant to satisfaction than motivation variable.  

 

Table 7 Regression Analysis between factored ‘pre-knowledge’ and ‘satisfaction’ 

 

Model Summary

.528a .279 .256 .63488
Model
1

R R Square
Adjusted
R Square

Std. Error of
the Estimate

Predictors: (Constant), REGR factor score   1 for
analysis 1

a. 

Coeffic ien tsa

4.059 .109 37.277 .000

.389 .111 .528 3.516 .001

(Constant)

REGR factor score
1 for analys is 1

Model
1

B Std. Error

Unstandardized
Coeffic ients

Beta

Standardized
Coeffic ients

t Sig.

Dependent Variable: exsata. 
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Hypothesis 5: Motivation affects Acquisition of Development Knowledge 

(ADK).  

 

Regression analysis between factored variable (mt1, mt2) and ADK variable show 0.068 of 

R
2
, 7.3% of p-value. β coefficients indicates positive, but does not show so high score (0.261). 

Hypothesis is turned down under α significance of 5%.  

 

Hypothesis 6: Acquisition of Development Knowledge affects changes of 

perception on development cooperation. 

 

Regression analysis results show 0.445 of R
2,

 „0‟ of p-value. Hypothesis is accepted within α 

significance of 1%. β coefficients indicates 0.667.  

 

Table 8 Regression Analysis between „ADK‟ and ‘perception change’ 
 

 

 
 

Hypothesis 7: Acquisition of Development Knowledge affects to change 

attitude to contribution for the global development. 
 

Regression analysis results show 24.6% of R
2, 

„0‟ of p-value. Hypothesis is accepted within α 

significance of 1%. β coefficients indicates 0.496. 

Model Summary

.667a .445 .435 .61374
Model
1

R R Square
Adjusted
R Square

Std. Error of
the Estimate

Predictors: (Constant), nlearna. 

Coeffic ientsa

.952 .474 2.006 .050

.729 .112 .667 6.525 .000

(Constant)

nlearn

Model
1

B Std. Error

Unstandardized
Coefficients

Beta

Standardized
Coefficients

t Sig.

Dependent Variable: thchangea. 
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Hypothesis 8: Satisfaction in Development Education is affected by attitude 

change. 

 

Regression analysis results show 25.4% of R
2, 

„0‟ of p-value. Hypothesis is accepted within α 

significance of 1%. β coefficients indicates 0.504. 

 

Hypothesis 9(9-1): Satisfaction in Development Education is affected by 

perception change or indirectly through attitude change. 

 

Regression analysis of satisfaction and perception change show 24.6% of R
2
 with β 

coefficients of 0.496. Hypothesis is accepted under α significance of 1% (with 0% of p-value 

and 4.1 of t-value). Regression analysis between perception change and attitude change 

variable shows statistically significant correlation within α significance of 5%, as it indicates 

24.4% of R
2
, 4.41 t-values and „0‟ p-value; Hypothesis 9-1 is accepted. Thus perception 

change variable has two ways to make impacts on satisfaction. 

 

Table 9 Regression analysis for perception and attitude changes 

 

 

Model  Summa ry

.494a .244 .230 .72472
Model
1

R R Square
Adjusted
R Square

Std. Error of
the Estimate

Predictors: (Constant), thchangea. 

Coeffic ientsa

1.945 .493 3.947 .000

.500 .121 .494 4.140 .000

(Constant)

thchange

Model
1

B Std. Error

Unstandardized
Coefficients

Beta

Standardized
Coefficients

t Sig.

Dependent Variable: attia. 
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Hypothesis 10: Acquisition of Development Knowledge is the main factor to 

formulate satisfaction in Development Education.  

 

So as to arrange variables which affect satisfaction in the order of impact, the hierarchical 

regression method was applied to 4 variables: motivation, ADK, perception change, and 

attitude change. Model 4 can explain 45.3% of satisfaction variables, which is the biggest. 

With co linearity tolerance of all variables being above 0.1 and Durbin-Watson having 1.88, 

Model 4 is regarded appropriate.  

2 variables turn out to make statistically significant positive impact on dependent 

variable, satisfaction; ADK (t=2.41, p=0.02), and attitude change (t=2.30, p=0.026). ADK 

(β=0.376) has comparatively the biggest impact on satisfaction even in case of excluding 

positive correlation with perception and attitude changes. The attitude change variable was 

followed with β=0.298. 

 

Table 10 Hierarchical regression analysis for satisfaction path 

 

 

Model  Su mma rye

.302a .091 .071 .62827

.614b .377 .350 .52584

.621c .386 .344 .52815

.673d .453 .402 .50412 1.888

Model
1

2

3

4

R R Square
Adjusted
R Square

Std. Er ror of
the Estimate

Durbin-
Watson

Predictors: (Constant), REGR factor s core   1 for analysis 1a. 

Predictors: (Constant), REGR factor s core   1 for analysis 1  , n learnb. 

Predictors: (Constant), REGR factor s core   1 for analysis 1  , n learn,
thchange

c. 

Predictors: (Constant), REGR factor s core   1 for analysis 1  , n learn,
thchange, atti

d. 

Dependent Variable : exs ate. 

Coeffic ien tsa

4.146 .091 45.718 .000

.197 .092 .302 2.148 .037 1.000 1.000

2.099 .457 4.596 .000

.103 .079 .157 1.291 .203 .932 1.073

.486 .107 .554 4.546 .000 .932 1.073

1.932 .506 3.815 .000

.078 .086 .120 .913 .366 .808 1.237

.420 .137 .478 3.062 .004 .572 1.748

.111 .142 .131 .779 .440 .497 2.013

1.497 .519 2.886 .006

.064 .082 .098 .776 .442 .804 1.244

.330 .137 .376 2.414 .020 .525 1.905

.071 .136 .084 .520 .606 .489 2.045

.243 .106 .298 2.301 .026 .757 1.321

(Constant)

REGR factor  score
1 for analys is 1

(Constant)

REGR factor  score
1 for analys is 1

nlearn

(Constant)

REGR factor  score
1 for analys is 1

nlearn

thchange

(Constant)

REGR factor  score
1 for analys is 1

nlearn

thchange

atti

Model
1

2

3

4

B Std. Error

Unstandardized
Coefficients

Beta

Standardized
Coefficients

t Sig. Tolerance VIF

Collinea rity Statis tics

Dependent Variable: exsa ta. 
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Hypothesis 11: High satisfaction leads to willingness to recommend the ODA 

Academy’s education program to others. 
 

Regression analysis results show 57.6% of R2, „0‟of p-value. Hypothesis is accepted within α 

significance of 1%. With β coefficients indicating 0.759, this correlation estimates highest 

sensitivity. 

 

Table 11 Regression Analysis between ‘willingness to recommend’ and ‘satisfaction’ 

 

 
 

Hypothesis 12: Those who have higher global citizenship show positive 

attitude toward ODA scale.  
 

With the variable of global citizenship which was extracted from factor analysis, regression 

analysis was conducted with dependent variable, ODA scale. Regression analysis results 

show 0.0% of R
2,

 98.4% p-value with β coefficients indicated in a negative way as -0.003. 

Hypothesis is turned down.   

 

Table 12 Regression Analysis between ‘global citizenship’ and ‘aid scaling-up’ 

 

 

Model Summary

.759a .576 .568 .43237
Model
1

R R Square
Adjusted
R Square

Std. Error of
the Estimate

Predictors: (Constant), exsata. 

Coeffic ien tsa

.891 .384 2.322 .024

.780 .092 .759 8.478 .000

(Constant)

exsat

Model
1

B Std. Error

Unstandardized
Coefficients

Beta

Standardized
Coefficients

t Sig.

Dependent Variable: recmda. 

Model Summary

.003a .000 -.021 .87297
Model
1

R R Square
Adjusted
R Square

Std. Error of
the Estimate

Predictors: (Constant), REGR factor score   1 for
analysis 3

a. 

ANOVAb

.000 1 .000 .000 .984a

36.580 48 .762

36.580 49

Regres sion

Residual

Total

Model
1

Sum of
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

Predictors: (Constant), REGR factor score   1 for  ana lysis  3a. 

Dependent Variable: scaleb. 
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Hypothesis 13: There is a statistically significant difference in satisfaction, 

attitude changes, global citizenship and Acquisition of Development 

Knowledge (ADK) between those who have experience to visit developing 

countries and those who have not.  

 

According to the result of t-test, Levene‟s test for equality of variance shows that 4 

independent variables are higher than 0.05 of α significance. With the result, test should be 

carried out in the row of „equal variances assumed‟. The t-value demonstrates -0.387 for 

acquisition of development knowledge (ADK), -0.492 for global citizenship, and 0.788 for 

attitude changes, all of which are below the absolute value of 1.96. Thus the variable 

„experience to visit developing countries‟ has no statistically significant difference in the 

above three variables. So the hypothesis was rejected. But the t-value of „satisfaction‟ shows 

2.159, so hypothesis is accepted within α significance of 5%. Mean value of male is 4.18 

while that of female is 3.72.  

 

Table 13 T-Test for ‘visit to developing countries’ difference 
 

 

Ind epe nde nt S amples  Tes t

1.106 .299 2.159 46 .036 .46192 .21397 .03122 .89262

2.598 23.126 .016 .46192 .17777 .09428 .82956

1.000 .323 .788 46 .435 .21867 .27768 -.34026 .77761

.726 14.708 .479 .21867 .30136 -.42476 .86211

.297 .588 -.387 46 .700 -.10074 .26013 -.62435 .42288

-.450 21.418 .657 -.10074 .22393 -.56586 .36439

2.240 .142 -.492 43 .625 -.17656311 .35864547 -.89984063 .54671442

-.556 21.334 .584 -.17656311 .31757222 -.83636226 .48323605

Equal variances
as sumed

Equal variances
not ass umed

Equal variances
as sumed

Equal variances
not ass umed

Equal variances
as sumed

Equal variances
not ass umed

Equal variances
as sumed

Equal variances
not ass umed

exsat

atti

nlearn

REGR factor score
1 for analys is 3

F Sig.

Levene's Test for
Equality  of Variances

t df Sig. (2-tailed)
Mean

Difference
Std. Error
Difference Lower Upper

95% Confidence
Interval of the

Difference

t-test for Equality  of Means
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Hypothesis 14: There is a statistically significant difference in satisfaction, 

attitude changes, global citizenship, and Acquisition of Development 

Knowledge (ADK) between genders. 

 

According to the result of t-test, Levene‟s test for equality of variance shows that 4 

independent variables are higher than 0.05 of α significance. With the result, test should be 

carried out in the row of „equal variances assumed‟. The t-value‟s significance demonstrates 

0.304 for satisfaction, 1.640 for Acquisition of Development Knowledge, 1.059 for global 

citizenship, 1.518 for attitude changes, all of which are below the absolute value of 1.96; 

genders have no statistically significant difference in the above four sectors.  

 

Table 14 T-Test for ‘gender’ difference 
 

 

 
 

  

Ind epe nde nt S amples  Tes t

.876 .354 .304 48 .762 .05636 .18526 -.31613 .42885

.301 44.455 .765 .05636 .18708 -.32057 .43329

.042 .838 1.518 48 .136 .34622 .22808 -.11236 .80479

1.521 47.094 .135 .34622 .22761 -.11164 .80408

.077 .782 1.640 48 .108 .34138 .20816 -.07715 .75992

1.672 47.724 .101 .34138 .20419 -.06922 .75199

.392 .534 1.059 45 .295 .31768013 .29984591 -.28624054 .92160081

1.051 42.337 .299 .31768013 .30222636 -.29209360 .92745386

Equal variances
as sumed

Equal variances
not ass umed

Equal variances
as sumed

Equal variances
not ass umed

Equal variances
as sumed

Equal variances
not ass umed

Equal variances
as sumed

Equal variances
not ass umed

exsat

atti

nlearn

REGR factor score
1 for analys is 3

F Sig.

Levene's Test for
Equality  of Variances

t df Sig. (2-tailed)
Mean

Difference
Std. Error
Difference Lower Upper

95% Confidence
Interval of the

Difference

t-test for Equality  of Means
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4.2.5 Other quantitative and qualitative analyses  

 

Hypothesis 15: Opinions on aid volume turns more positive than before class 

 

Paired sample t-test shows that KOICA D.E courses improve awareness of ODA expansion, 

which is statistically significant within α significance of 5%. After taking the class, average 

opinion on increasing aid scale was increased from 3.51 to 3.97, by 13.1%. 

 

Table 15 Paired t-test on scale of before and after 

 

 
 
Figure 11 shows that opinion of „maintaining current level of ODA‟ reduced to „zero‟ while 

response on the 0.7% of GNI which is targeted by the UN was jumped up as much as 2 times; 

from 17.1% to 34.3%.  

Figure 11 Attitude change of aid scale11  

    
                                           

11  ②Maintain current level, ③Double current level, ④Average level of DAC, ⑤UN targeted 0.7% of GNI 

Pa ired  Sa mpl es  S ta ti s tic s
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Proponent rates for ODA expansion up to DAC‟s average level or UN designated 0.7% 

ODA/GNI target occupies 48.5% before taking the class. After attending the class, advocate 

rate climbs up to 62.9%. The ODA Academy education program is a hopeful and powerful 

solution to secure national supports of ODA as proponent rate was increased by 30% or so on 

basis of initial point. According to the results of KIEP survey which covers 1,000 Korean 

interviewees in a way of Multi-Stage Stratified Random Sampling, 55.9% of interviewees 

have a reserved position on a future expansion plan
12

. Equivalent to KIEP‟s this result in this 

paper amounts to 51.4%, which means students who are before taking the class at the KOICA 

ODA Academy are estimated to have very similar position on ODA expansion. These two 

figures consolidate the findings of this paper. 

 

Hypothesis 16: Humanitarian aspect in direction of Korean aid is improved by 

the ODA Academy program more than before taking the class. 

 

According to the Paired-Sample t-test of humanitarian aspect, t-value demonstrates 0.339 

which is smaller than absolute t-value 1.96, and 73.7% p-value which is bigger than 5%. So 

impact on humanitarianism is not statistically significant. Thus the hypothesis is rejected.  

Figure 12 Perception change of humanitarian aspect between before and after class 

    
                                           
12

 „(Korean government) complies with the level of foreign aid expansion which Korean government promised 

internationally, but no need to scale up the volume‟ (55.9%)  
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Hypothesis 17: At the team level, internal collaboration and shared cognition 

is promoted, which leads improved efficiency and effectiveness. 

 

From depth interview with interviewee „C‟, new facts which can support this hypothesis were 

found. Based on negating a negative perception on KOICA ODA, and being proud of joining 

development programs, team members come to have better communication within other 

members, and promote understanding the local needs of developing countries. Deepened 

comprehension on development leads to shorten the project period, which could be calculated 

into financial benefit (Interviewee „C‟). To prove financial impacts in monetary terms needs 

following study.  

 

Hypothesis 18: At the organizational level, internal factors such as shared 

value in development, communication with stakeholders were advanced, 

which leads positive impact on external factors such as profit, and motivation 

to provide more D.E. 

 

Interviewee „C‟ discloses his experiences that the ODA Academy encourages him to remind 

his management at decision-making level meetings of characteristics and differences of 

development projects, and to disperse his understanding on development. This can be 

interpreted that a favorite environmental condition to share values in development is 

formulated. Linkage bridging between internal and external factors can be inferred from 

“Deepened comprehension on development leads to shorten the project period, which could 

be calculated into financial benefit” (Interviewee „C‟). If the reduction of project period 

which could be transformed into man-month function is multiplied by unit cost of labor, then 

total savings we can get. This represents a value added by the ODA Academy program, 
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besides advanced images of Korean ODA, improved benefit to the recipient government. 

Regarding with other factors e.g. „communication with stakeholders‟, „motivation to provide 

more Development Education‟ and „cross-societal impacts,‟ this paper set aside further study. 

 

Hypothesis 19: Societal impacts are created e.g. opening of new education 

course at university, and job opportunities. 

 

From depth interviews, new facts which can support this hypothesis were found; a new major 

course, „the International Multi-culture Education‟ would be opened at the University from 

spring semester 2012 (Interviewee „A‟); opening of a development curriculum, organizing a 

civil society organization (CSO), which will go to the Laos for helping the poor people 

coming December, 2011. And He gets a new position (Interviewee „B‟). Interviewee „C‟ 

mentioned opportunities of job opening based on his internal experience. Thus this paper can 

estimate that the ODA Academy education program works more powerful than initially 

expected, which can achieve societal impacts.  
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5.2.5 Sum-up of the hypothesis verification 

 

Summary of the above verification results are as below the Table 7; 

Table 16 synopsis on results of verification 

 

No. Acceptance of Hypothesis Turn-down of Hypothesis 

1 H1 (satisfaction & edu. Components) 

- professionalism part accepted 

 

2 H3 (value of ODA Academy 

program) H2 (satisfaction & Accessorial services vs. lecturing) 

3 H4 (motivation, pre-knowledge  

-> satisfaction) 

4 H6 (ADK -> perception) H5 (motivation ->ADK) 

5 H7 (ADK -> attitude)  

6 H8 (attitude -> recommend) 

 

7 H9 (perception change  

-> satisfaction) 

8 H10 (ADK -> satisfaction)  

9 H11 (satisfaction -> recommend) H12 (global citizenship -> ODA scale) 

10 H13 (experience in D.E -> ADK, 

attitude) 

H14 (gender difference -> satisfaction) 

11 H15 (ODA scale: before vs. after) H16 (Humanitarian: before vs. after) 

12 H17~19 (impact on team, society)  
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6.2.5 Answers to Research Questions 

 

RQ1. What differences of satisfaction may we get if students have certain motivation, pre-

knowledge?  

 

According to the result of hypothesis 4, pre-knowledge as well as motivation variables which 

are factored with mt1, mt2 has a statistically significant effect on satisfaction variable.  

 

RQ2. What kinds of path to satisfaction does the Development Education have? 

 

To sum up with hypothesis 4~10, satisfaction path is estimated as 5 ways; ① motivation, pre-

knowledge-satisfaction, ②ADK-satisfaction, ③ADK-attitude change - satisfaction, ④ADK- 

perception change – satisfaction, ⑤ADK- perception change – attitude change – satisfaction. 

 

RQ3. Does the KOICA ODA Academy make societal impacts? If any, then what kind of 

societal impact may the ODA Academy program have?  

 

RQ4. Does the KOICA ODA Academy program have an impact on newly-opening ODA 

courses in Universities?  

 

To answer RQ3 & 4, the ODA Academy program is estimated to achieve job opportunities, 

opening new curricula, and organizing development, social volunteer program as elaborated 

in hypothesis 19.  

 

RQ5. Is there any difference of satisfaction between on-line and off-line responses? 

 

According to the Paired-Sample t-test, however, t-value demonstrates -2.083 which is bigger 

than absolute t-value 1.96, and 0.049 p-value which are smaller than 0.05. Thus the 

hypothesis is accepted within α significance of 5%. Thus there is statistically significant 

difference in satisfaction between on-line and off-line response, assuming that the same 

qualified lecture was delivered. 
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3.5 Other findings in the survey 
 

Regarding with Study 1, variation of online responses‟ duration is wide. While it took 

average 5 minutes or so. But two responses took more than 1 and half, and 7 hours 

respectively, and one response took less than 2 minutes
13

. It could bring about data bias.  

 

Obtrusive differences between genders, ages in study 1 and study 2 are observed. Gender 

difference in female demonstrates 68% (study1) vs. 49% (study2). Regarding age distribution, 

20‟s shows biggest portion in both studies; 56% in study 1, 42% in study 2. 

 

Concerning with variable „promotion of trade and economic interest‟ as a mean of ODA, 

variable „economic interest‟ gets reinforced; biggest occupation moves from „mostly agree‟ to 

„strongly agree‟; from 11.4% to 22.9%. According to the Paired-Sample t-test of economic 

interest, however, it is not statistically significant as t-value and p-value demonstrates -1.35, 

0.187 respectively. Result might be different with larger sample data. It needs further study.  

 

Figure 13 Perception change on economic interest between before and after class 

     

                                           
13

 Two responses might be author‟s test responses. 
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6. Implications and suggestions for further research  

 

This paper proposes an evaluation model of Development Education effectiveness, based on 

quantitative and qualitative analysis on the impact of the KOICA educational program on individual, 

team, organizational, and societal level outcomes. The path toward satisfaction, behavior changes 

as well as a main actor for satisfaction is identified; motivation, pre-knowledge, ADK, 

perception and attitude change. Estimated value of ODA Academy program is higher by 30% 

more than current fee level which was set on basis of „user-pays principle‟. Immanent value 

must be much higher in case of considering interviews on success stories, internal impacts 

within team/ organization, and society e.g. shortening the project period.  

 

Alteration of perception such as advocate rates on ODA expansion was dramatically 

demonstrated by the analysis of before and after comparison; from 49% to 63%. Dispersion 

of D.E in the campus was initiated and accelarated by the ODA Academy program, its 

difusion is very speedy e.g. even opening a major course. Thus in order to secure national 

consensus on ODA expansion, D.E must be promoted as it is more powerful and effective 

than simple activities just for P.R. From the analysis of the individual-level impact chain of 

satisfaction on D.E., the acquisition of Development Knowledge (ADK) plays a pivotal role in 

triggering increases in participants‟ satisfaction with training, of which more than 70% comes from 

staff‟s lecturing and practice-oriented teaching. Thus Development Education must be empirical 

and pragmatic as well; aid agencies including the KOICA are recommended to develop the case-

study research method, and to disperse educational case studies which contain field stories, in line 

with the observation that “contents were three times stronger than applicability” (TonyLingham et 

al, 2006).  
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Limitations in this study concern data size, the probable selection bias which might 

be raised without ideal randomization and back translation can also be overcome with 

following studies. This paper excludes responses of the South as it is too early to evaluate 

impacts on the fields of development. It was also kept in mind that Guba and Lincoln‟s 

„fourth generation evaluation‟ may be “ideally suited for D.E” since this approach advocates 

and coordinates opinions from both South and North, but it has substantial limitation or 

skepticism on the equal power in evaluation (Susan, 2010, p71). The evaluation methodology 

developed in this paper, however, can be applied to the Invitation Program of KOICA. 

 

Cross-societal impacts which could be facilatated by the campuses deserve 

evaluation even though it forcasts many trial and errors. So as to make D.E more efficient, 

effective, and to capture whole impacts of D.E as much as possible, further study on this 

issue is needed. Comparing that of E.U, Development Education in Korean society has been 

activated and rapidly diffusing with significant levels of impact: the opening formal curricula 

at universities, mandatory school textbooks containing development activities, etc. This is a 

favorable signal for Korean society to move forward with the international development 

community. 
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